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“[The Bereans] . . . searched the scriptures daily,

Noah Found Grace

Dave Hunt — First published in April 2005

ATHEISTS ARGUE THAT according to the “myth” of the Garden of Eden, evil had too innocent a beginning to be the root
from which all the wickedness on this earth could possibly have
grown. Adam and Eve merely ate some forbidden fruit—an act
hardly worth getting upset about. “Eve talked me into it, Lord,
and I did it to share with her, but I only took one bite.”...“But the
serpent deceived me, Lord; I thought it would make me wise…
and it was delicious and nutritious.”
How could such a simple act bring the horror of selfishness,
jealousy, lust, hatred, rage, revenge, crime, war, disease, suffering, and death that has plagued mankind ever since? The biblical
claim seems absurd! For this one tiny mistake, God was so upset
that He threw them out of the Garden and sentenced them to
death? Why couldn’t God have just forgiven them—given them
another chance? Wouldn’t that have been reasonable?
The answer to that question is what the Bible is all about.
The question itself reflects an easy-going attitude toward sin and
a lack of respect for authority that permeates our society and
has even penetrated evangelical churches. “Give me one more
chance” became the mantra of the human race, repeated endlessly by everyone from disobedient children to the worst criminals pleading with the judge. God knew that “one more chance”
would only encourage evil-doers. But parents, schools, courts,
parole boards, psychologists, and well-meaning do-gooders are
still honoring this lame excuse—and with devastating results.
A raging epidemic of what the Bible calls “sin” has ravaged
mankind. The courage to face that truth, however, is sadly missing from most of today’s pulpits. Few dare call it rebellion against
our Creator for which we need to repent. God’s judgment and the
coming day of reckoning are much too negative to hold the interest of modern congregations. Talk about God must be positive,
uplifting, reassuring. None of this “separated from God by sin”
talk will do. The “unchurched” are not going to be attracted to
church if they are confronted with suggestions of guilt. Sermons
should inspire listeners to feel comfortable about God and about
themselves. And they must be short, entertaining, and related to
the “good life” the world dreams of attaining.
Yet the “good life” isn’t life at all but a plastic bubble defined
by sit-coms and TV commercials sold to us by a whole industry
of denial and designed specifically to insulate us from the awful
truth of which the Spirit of truth would convict us: “of sin, and
of righteousness, and of judgment” (Jn 16:8). The game is to glorify sin, mock the family, and pretend that suffering, sorrow, and
death aren’t part of “our world,” or at least to push them into
another compartment that doesn’t have to be dealt with just yet.
The real world is inhabited by self-centered descendants of
the original pair who rebelled against God under the leadership of the serpent. What popular pulpits must avoid at all cost,
however, is the horrible truth that man has been the devil’s
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[to see] whether those things were so.” —Acts 17:11

follower and in his service from the very beginning. We’ll solve
our problems with technology, another committee, another day in
court, another peace conference, more catchy slogans, positive
self-affirmations, and a little religion of whatever brand seems
appealing at the moment.
God had spoken in wisdom and love, His creatures had
rebelled—and “rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft” (1 Sam 15:23).
This has been the history of mankind. The world is getting worse,
not better, and God’s judgment is soon going to fall. But unlike
Adam and Eve, who were ashamed and tried to hide from God,
their descendants openly defy Him and flaunt their mutiny in His
face. They have thrown God off this earth and would tear Him
from His throne in heaven if they could.
The trees of the Garden behind which Adam and Eve sought
to hide have metamorphosed into an asphalt jungle of high-rise
apartments and office buildings, with every monument to human
achievement crowded with inhabitants who desperately need to
repent and return to God on His terms through faith in the One
who died for their sins. Scattered throughout the jungle have
always been the mushrooms of religion, some more poisonous
than others. And now something new has appeared—giant mushrooms spreading everywhere: mega-churches filled with congregants who are being taught a “positive” way to hide from God.
He is praised with the lips, but there is no repentance toward Him
or real faith in Christ as the Savior of sinners.
Instead of exposing modern culture’s contempt for God and
righteousness and its glorification of sin, the church embraces its
decadence as a packaging that will make the “gospel” acceptable to those who don’t know they need it. Our needing Christ
as a shelter from the storm of God’s wrath against our sins is not
mentioned. The appeal is not to come to Christ to obtain forgiveness and to be rescued from eternity in the Lake of Fire—but to
become happier on earth. Christianity is packaged as “spirituality,” a popular commodity today, and sold as a good deal that
anyone who wants to be “blessed” would accept. The real issue,
however, is sin, not self-esteem, self-love, self-image, etc.—but
as we mention in the Q&A, not only the world but the church,
too, is peddling the snake oil of self-enhancement as the cure-all.
Nor is this self-centered message confined to today’s “seekersensitive” churches. Much of the evangelical church in America is
preoccupied with “growth,” while millions suffering for Christ in
much of the world are forgotten. The hundreds of thousands who
are being slaughtered by Muslims in southern Sudan, in northern
Nigeria, in Indonesia, and Christians suffering in other Muslim
countries would be aghast if they knew that a major concern of
Christians in America is how to feel good about themselves—and
that when they don’t, they have the comforting option of therapy
from Christian psychologists!
Genesis chapter 6 presents an astonishing picture: not many
generations after the creation of Adam and Eve, their descendants
(to whom they surely had passed along the story of their expulsion from the Garden) are so evil that God is ready to destroy
them all. And He would have done so but for one man: “but Noah
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found grace in the eyes of the LORD” (Gen 6:8). Only one man out
of millions obtained grace from God!
How can that be? Does God reserve His grace for a select
company? No, God’s grace is freely offered to all; it cannot be
earned or merited or it would not be grace. So why was it only
Noah who “found grace”? To find, one must seek (Mat 7:7; Lk 11:9).
Noah was the only one who sought God’s grace! Noah knew that
he was a sinner and needed God’s grace—and he alone sought
and found it.
Hundreds of times in the Old Testament this same Hebrew
word (matsa), which is here translated “found,” is given the
same clear meaning: “Seek ye the LORD while he may be found
(matsa), call ye upon him while he is near: Let the wicked forsake
his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return
unto the LORD, and he will have mercy upon him; and to our God,
for he will abundantly pardon” (Isa 55:6-7); “And ye shall seek me,
and find (matsa) me, when ye shall search for me with all your
heart” (Jer 29:13).
We must recognize our guilt in the face of God’s holy perfection, and come to Him in deep repentance seeking His grace, not
to earn or merit it, but to obtain mercy at His throne of grace
(Heb 4:16). Instead, the church offers God’s favor to achieve happiness, success, and earthly blessings. We don’t really appreciate
God’s grace until we realize that His righteous judgment is hanging over this present world as it was in Noah’s day. “Seek ye the
LORD, all ye meek of the earth…it may be ye shall be hid in the
day of the LORD’s anger” (Zep 2:3).
We desperately need to understand something of the magnitude of sin, of evil, and of gross wickedness in this world if we
are to appreciate our redemption. God’s love, grace, and mercy
shine all the brighter against the awful reality of evil. Indeed,
the very existence of evil is a powerful proof of God’s existence
and holiness. God says, “I form the light, and create darkness: I
make peace, and create evil…” (Isa 45:7). God creates evil? Yes,
the same way that light exposes darkness.
A person who was born, lived, and died in total darkness in
a cave deep beneath the earth would not know that he lived in
the dark until someone came into the cave with a light and the
darkness was revealed. In the same way, God’s goodness, perfect holiness, and righteousness reveal evil for what it is. Without
God and the conscience that He has given us we would not recognize evil. Indeed, evil makes good shine all the brighter—and
this world is full of evil.
I wrote a book titled, Judgment Day: Islam, Israel and the
Nations. It is a shocking exposé of evil beyond one’s wildest
imagination manifest especially as anti-Semitism and hatred of
Israel on the part of Islam and all nations—including Israel’s
frequent betrayal by even the United States. God’s judgment is
coming upon the entire world for its mistreatment of His chosen
people. He declares, “I will also gather all nations [that includes
America], and will…plead with [punish] them…for my heritage
Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted
my land [as every ‘peace proposal’ has done and Bush’s ‘road
map to peace’ intended]” (Joel 3:2).
Evil is at its worst when it poses as good and justifies itself
with lies. For example, consider the full-page, truth-defying diatribe against Israel, masquerading as a special news report in the
National Catholic Reporter (4/26/96), which justified Islam’s
murder and mayhem and blamed Israel for mistreating “Palestinians” in the city of Hebron. (This is where Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, and their wives were buried, but not one Arab or Muslim. Yet Muslims have taken control and built a mosque there.)
It says trouble started when Jews “began moving into Hebron 20
years ago.” In fact, though chased out periodically by invaders,
Jews have been there for 3,000 years. Arabs only arrived after
2
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the seventh-century Muslim conquest and immediately began to
brutalize the Jewish residents for failing to convert to Islam. That
mistreatment has continued for more than 1,300 years.
In the vicious pogrom in Hebron of 1929 (one of many), synagogues were desecrated, 67 Jews were murdered, and the rest
forced to flee. Jews were slaughtered all over “Palestine.” Typical of what happened was the following report from the British
police chief of Hebron:
On hearing screams…I went up a sort of tunnel passage
and saw an Arab in the act of cutting off a child’s head
with a sword. Seeing me, he tried to aim the stroke at
me but missed.... I shot him.... Behind him was a Jewish
woman smothered in blood, with a man I recognized as
an Arab police constable named Issa Sheril from Jaffa…
standing over the woman with a dagger in his hand. He
saw me and bolted into a room close by and tried to shut
me out—shouting in Arabic, “Your Honor, I am a policeman.” I got into the room and shot him (Cited in Peters, From
Time Immemorial, p. 315).
Years later, cautiously and fearfully, some Jews began moving
back into one of their most sacred cities, a city where their patriarchs are buried. In 1948, Israel was attacked by six Arab nations.
Jordan captured the West Bank and with it, Hebron. All Jewish
residents were summarily expelled, synagogues destroyed. Only
when Israel retook Hebron in 1967 could Jews return—and the
National Catholic Reporter castigates them for doing so and
blames the 400 Jewish residents under siege from 120,000 Muslims for causing trouble! Evil is praised as good—and seekerfriendly sermons don’t even acknowledge its existence!
The persecution of Jews in Roman Catholic Europe was mild
compared with what Christians and Jews endured for 1,300 years
in Muslim countries. The slaughter included more than 1 million
Armenians in the last decades of the nineteenth and first of the
twentieth centuries—at times with the tacit approval of Western
powers. In the great 1915 massacre, “Turkish women were given
the dagger to give the final stab to dying Armenians in order to
gain credit [with] Allah for having killed a Christian.”
In Ataturk’s destruction of Smyrna (leaving nothing but the
Turkish suburb) in September of 1922, about 200,000 Armenian
and Greek inhabitants were massacred while English, American,
Italian and French warships anchored in the harbor repelled fleeing victims who swam out to them for help. The Western powers
didn’t want to offend Muslim Turkey! In his must-read book, The
Blight of Asia, George Horton, US Consul in that doomed city
and eye-witness to the unspeakable cruelty of Islam, writes, “One
of the keenest impressions which I brought away with me from
Smyrna was a feeling of shame that I belonged to the human
race.” Shades of Genesis six!
In its foreword, James W. Gerard, former US Ambassador to
Germany, describes Horton’s book as “the whole story of the savage extermination of Christian civilization [by Muslims] throughout the length and breadth of the old Byzantine Empire....” Horton himself writes, “This process of extermination was carried
on over a considerable period of time, with fixed purpose, with
system, and with painstaking minute details; and it was accomplished with unspeakable cruelties....”
Sin is a horrible fact, in spite of the aversion that popular
preachers have for facing its reality. The “positive” sermons in
today’s mega churches make a mockery of the judgment that
God will shortly unleash upon this wicked world. To lull sinners
into thinking that all is well is to fatally deceive those for whom
Christ died and to keep them from repenting and finding refuge
in Christ from the wrath to come.
TBC

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Submit your own questions to: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708
or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org
Question: I’ve been saved for nearly ten years. I’ve gone through
four different churches and visited many in between, among
different denominations, and I can’t seem to find one that’s
suitable. I’m not looking for the perfect church, just something
that is biblically sound and where I feel welcome. I’ve noticed a
number of pastors teaching false doctrines to the congregation.
I could write volumes on how much false teaching I’ve heard. I
can’t seem to find any kindred spirits. I’m becoming increasingly
isolated and wondering why I’m unable to connect.
Response: Have you considered the implication of Hebrews 10:2425? These verses are often used to motivate people toward regular
church attendance, but the passage also implies that fellowship, even
in the darkening times in which we live is still possible. The passage
reads: “And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to
good works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as
the manner of some [is]; but exhorting [one another]: and so much
the more, as ye see the day approaching [emphasis added].”
The Lord will never admonish us to do something that isn’t possible. The direct implication is that there will always be a remnant
of people who gather to exhort one another. We need to learn from
the example of Elijah, who, in 1 Kings 19, said twice, “I, only I
am left.” When the Lord finally drew him out of the cave where he
was hiding, He gave Elijah some tasks, and, in what seems like an
afterthought, stated, “Yet I have left me seven thousand in Israel,
all the knees which have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth
which hath not kissed him (v. 18).”
There is always a remnant, though finding them may take time.
If the denominational churches have compromised their official
teachings, it would certainly be good to seek out independent
Bible-based churches exempt from such actions that have impacted
affiliated churches. Whether meeting in rented buildings, homes,
community rooms, or other facilities, faithful saints still gather.
One of the principles by which the Lord operates is summarized
in Isaiah 59:19: “When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him.”
Question: I know that false faiths abound, but I don’t find edification in focusing on error! Show me in the Word where false
doctrine is explained. It seems to me that the Bible addresses
Satan’s lies without going into detail of the actual practices.
Response: We at The Berean Call take no pleasure in exposing
and documenting false dogmas and practices. We only do so to
expose error out of deep concern for souls. Yes, there are many
kind, compassionate and self-sacrificing Muslims who oppose
terrorism. Yes, the Roman Catholic Church was the major charitable institution during the Middle Ages, often promoting morality
and education—and most Catholics today do not know most of
Rome’s official dogmas (but they still rely upon that Church and its
clergy to get them out of “purgatory” and into heaven). Yes, many
Mormons and Moonies espouse “traditional morals.” We do not
oppose individuals but we do oppose the false gospels they preach.
You ask for biblical support concerning exposure of evil and
false doctrines. The Bible gives much insight concerning Satan’s
fall (Is 14:12-15; Ezk 28:12-18), the details of his temptation of Eve
(Gn 3:1-7) and his attempt to destroy Job’s trust in and relationship
with God (Job 1:1-2:7). There are too many accounts of idolatry and
pagan practices and warning against them to list all the verses (Lv
19:31; 20:1-6; Dt 18:9-14; Is 47:8-13, etc.). The Bible goes into great detail
concerning the apostasy of Israel, telling the sins of its kings and

people, from the golden calf (Ex 32:1-28) to the Queen of Heaven
(Jer 44:15-23); and again there are too many references to list. Most

of the epistles were written to combat heretical teachings that
crept into the early church. False doctrine is explained thoroughly
and repeatedly. Almost the entire book of Galatians is devoted to
describing and combating a false gospel.
To “earnestly contend for the faith” (Jude 3) must include pointing out what is wrong with the counterfeit. Christ himself did so,
explaining in detail the evil practices and false teachings of the
rabbis (Mt 15:1-20; 23:2-33; etc.). Our exposure of error is moderate in
comparison to Stephen’s indictment of the Jews (Acts 7:39-43, 51-53).
And considering the fact that Paul, out of concern for coming apostasy, for “three years...ceased not to warn every one night and day
with tears” (Acts 20:31), we could hardly be accused of extremism
in our earnest attempts to point out what is wrong in order for the
truth to be understood more clearly in comparison. Our motive is
to rescue souls from eternal doom.
Question: According to today’s understanding of all people, as
indicated in any dictionary today, to “believe” means to have
any mental thought about anything or to simply trust anything.
Is this what the Lord intends for men to do, and only this saves
them? Is saving faith believing?
Response: It is clear from Scripture that when the Lord is talking
about faith and belief, He is not speaking of having “any mental
thought about anything or to simply trust anything.” Rather, very
simply, faith must have an object. In Mark 11:22 Jesus said, “Have
faith in God.” One has faith in something or someone. Faith is
absolute, total trust. There is no one and nothing in the universe
that deserves our complete 100-percent faith except God.
Nelson’s Bible Dictionary defines faith “as a belief in or
confident attitude toward God, involving commitment to his will
for one’s life.” It goes on to say that belief is placing one’s trust
in God’s truth. A person who “believes” takes God at His Word,
trusting Him for salvation.
Furthermore, the Lord knows our weakness and in His interaction
with men, the Lord Jesus often asked, “Do you believe?” In Mark
9:24 we see an example of how the grace of God helps the one who
“believes” but is only too aware of the weakness of that belief. When
the father of the possessed child was asked if he believed that the Lord
could deliver the child, he “...cried out, and said with tears, Lord,
I believe; help thou mine unbelief.” Hebrews 11:11 tells us, “Now
faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen.” It is to the Lord we look for the “evidence of things not seen.”
It’s difficult to conceive of anything more important in the
Christian life than faith. Certainly, the dictionary defines faith as
“belief in, devotion to, or trust in somebody or something, especially without logical proof.” Yet, it also states that faith is “belief
in and devotion to God.” Scripture, as you have pointed out, tells
us much more about faith and its importance. It is so important that
the Bible states that without faith it is impossible to please Him
(Hebrews 11:6). According to this biblical statement, faith is belief
in the one, true God, whom we have not yet seen.
Consequently, when we come to Christ in “faith,” we are
“believing” what He is able to do, and that is saving faith. As we
grow in Christ, however, we have every opportunity for our faith
to grow. Again, we experience and see His answers to prayer and
when we find ourselves in another troubling circumstance, we will
have a “track record” on how He can and will answer. Consequently,
our faith and our belief in Christ grows even stronger.
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LETTERS
To connect with TBC, write: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708
or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org
Dear TBC,
Our hearts are full of praise and gratitude to our Lord for you
and those like you who have remained faithful and courageous
throughout these days of compromise in the Church. This concerns
issues on which the Word of God is clear and infallible.
We encourage you to remain strong in spite of the criticism
which we know you have received and will continue to receive
in greater measure as the days ahead become increasingly dark.
We want you to know that you have helped us very much by
confirming our suspicions on many issues, by informing us of other
issues to which we had not, as yet, been subjected—by clarifying some questionable issues and for gifting us with a wonderful
sense of hope and comradeship in these confusing days. HS (AZ)
Dear Berean Call,
I enjoy your continued “marking” of the enemy—especially
particular ones on TV. Please keep it up. I don’t know of anyone
else doing it. MO (NJ)
Dear TBC,
I am glad every time I do receive your magazine from your
Christian campus. For in it I get good instruction in God’s infallible word. Thank you for the Bible you sent me, although it was
given to somebody else. I hope and pray that whoever got it will
find salvation.
My appreciation for the courtesy of sending it. As a Christian I
am grateful that he may establish his salvation through this means.
I will be glorifying God for this. LC (prisoner CA)
Dear TBC Staff,
May our Lord the Father bless you and your family abundantly
in this age, and in that age which is to come. I am grateful that in
your mail you answered the question I had and also had me put

TBC NOTES
What Biblical Christianity Is All About!
Sometimes when my head starts spinning due to all the
things I have on my plate to do for the Lord, I have to stop
myself and consider whether or not it’s “my plate” or the
Lord’s. When I’m not sure, I go to a couple of verses that
help me to sort out what I’m doing.
“I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not
I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in
the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave himself for me” (Galatians 2:20).
“If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things
which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of
God. Set your affection on things above, not on things on
the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ
in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then
shall ye also appear with him in glory” (Colossians 3:1-4).
It’s all about Jesus!
T. A. McMahon
Executive Director
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on your prayer list. For these things I am glad, and ever since, my
spiritual nutrition comes from prayer and reading my Bible. LC
(prisoner, CA)
Dear TBC,
I honestly do not want this short letter to sound mean. You
truly must not think that you are the only ones that teach the truth
from the Word of God, so who else in this world would you have
no complaints about?
You constantly knock Paul and Jan Crouch and TBN and I
would like to know why. Because of the TBN ministry I am a
born-again, spirit-filled Christian. I have been a partner of TBN
since day one and am still blessed by its ministry. You surely don’t
think that Matt and Lorri Crouch can do all that they are doing
without the Lord’s help do you?
I am grateful for some of the true heretics that you warn about,
but do you not realize the secular and some Christian people that
you turn away from God because of some of the things you say in
The Berean Call? Even the best will never understand all that the
Bible is saying and that includes you. I can’t help but wonder how
you reconcile yourself with 1 Chronicles 16:22 and Psalm 105:15,
because you do harm some of His prophets. BD (CO)
Dear Berean Call,
Thank you so much for staying true to the Word. Even here
in rural America, I’ve seen many changes in recent years. Can’t
remember the last time my local church/pastor gave an altar call.
It seems like everyone who walks through the door is assumed
to be saved. Even the “contemporary worship” music seems to be
less reverent of God and more about us, and our feelings. We are
warned in Scripture that this and many other situations represent
the “falling away” that would happen in the last days.
I hold on to His Word, look for opportunities to show His love,
and pray. Your orthodox teachings help me do that. MA (MT)
Dear TBC,
Thank you so much for steadfastly proclaiming the truth of
God’s Word. May you continue to be blessed and prospering as
you faithfully follow Him. We are looking forward with great
anticipation to the conference in August. We’ll be glued to our
computer monitor for the duration! Awaiting His return for His
own. AH (Canada)

QUOTABLE
The Apostle Paul admonishes us to be diligent in our study and
handling of the scriptures so that we might understand and communicate that which is “approved unto God” (2 Timothy 2:15). Again,
this is serious business. When amusement, fun, and entertainment
enter into handling the Word of God, no matter how sincere the
attempt, the trivialization of the Word takes place. Moreover, an
old-fashioned meaning of the word amuse applies: to deceive. Paul
was concerned about such issues in the fulfillment of ministry when
he wrote: “But [we] have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty,
not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully;
but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every
man’s conscience in the sight of God” (2 Corinthians 4:2).
—T. A. McMahon
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N E W S WAT C H
News stories are selected for reader awareness and as an exercise
in discerning the times from a biblical perspective.
UNIVERSITY SHRINKS: TRUMP INCITES VIOLENCE
TheCollegeFix.com, 7/24/19, “University shrinks testify: Trump incites violence, his rallies akin to those of Hitler” [Excerpts]: It finally happened. Yale
psychiatrist Bandy Lee and several peers
in the mental health field held an online
confab to inform whoever was watching—especially Democratic lawmakers—
that Donald Trump is unfit for office.
The event took place the day before
special counsel Robert Mueller appeared
before the House of Representatives.
According to the Washington Examiner, George Washington University’s
James Merikangas said rallies in support
of the president are like the “Nuremberg
rallies that Adolf Hilter had.”
Part of the event’s purpose was for
panelists to provide questions they thought
lawmakers should ask Mueller, including:
“Given the president’s many traits that
are commonly shared with violent individuals, did you not consider it prudent to
recommend a violence risk assessment?”
and, “As a prosecutor, do you see a nexus
between the president’s hate speech and
danger to others as targets of his rhetoric?”
[TBC: Do the questions posed by
the panelists constitute “hate speech”
against the President?]
(http://bit.ly/2OTPhtP)

WARNING OVER ISLAMIC LAWMAKER’S LOYALTY
OneNewsNow.com, 7/25/19, “A new warning over Islamic lawmaker’s loyalty”
[Excerpts]: A conservative activist is raising concerns that the U.S. House of Representatives has approved an amendment
introduced by Rep. Ilhan Omar that could
endanger national security.
The Democrat-controlled House passed
an amendment authored by Omar that
would require congressional oversight of
the Terror Watch List.
The amendment passed while a U.S.
District judge is writing his final ruling
on a CAIR legal challenge to the “Terror
Screening Database,” also known as the
Terror Watch List.
David Caton, president of the Florida
Family Association, [said] that Omar
raises money for CAIR which is suing the
U.S. government to invalidate the Terror
Watch List.
“And here Ilhan Omar sponsors legislation that would give oversight to this watch
list, should CAIR not prevail in court,” he

warns, “to all the liberal extremists in the
Democratic Party right now who have control of the House of Representatives.”
Caton, who routinely acts as an Islam
watchdog in his role, says the amendment
is very unlikely to pass in the U.S. Senate and most certainly would not be signed
into law by President Trump.
“The point here is how very dreadful
it would be,” he predicts, “if these people
gain control of the United States, and the
office of president, with this kind of public
policy mentality.”
Rep. Omar would share the watch list
with CAIR, he also predicts.
(http://bit.ly/2YY9EWh)

RADIOCARBON IN YET ANOTHER DINOSAUR FOSSIL
ICR.org, 7/18/19, “Radiocarbon in Yet
Another Dinosaur Fossil” [Excerpts]:
Creation-based thinking made a testable
prediction. If Noah’s Flood formed dinosaur and other fossils only 4,500 or so
years ago, then they may still contain measurable amounts of the short-lived radioactive isotope carbon-14—also called
radiocarbon. On the other hand, any fossil deposited before the limit of carbon-14
longevity (around 100,000 theoretical
years ago) would have no carbon-14 left.
Now, a team of secular scientists used
radiocarbon to argue against the preservation of dinosaur collagen, but unwittingly
affirmed the Flood option.
Examples of radiocarbon discoveries
that are out-of-place for evolutionary time
keep stacking up. Medical doctor Paul Giem
accumulated dozens of examples back in
2001. His long list of secular publications
cited radiocarbon in coal, oil, and marble.
It inspired the ICR RATE project to look
for radiocarbon in deeply buried coal and in
supposedly ancient diamonds. RATE found
radiocarbon at levels above the background
blanks in all samples [a background blank
is a standard reference sample of carbon
assumed to have no radiocarbon].
In our 2015 report of new fossil samples with radiocarbon, coauthor Vance
Nelson and I summarized a few dozen
already published wood, shell, and bone
fossils that bore evolutionary ages far in
excess of their radiocarbon levels. That
list had almost fifty samples. Now, a Chicago Field Museum-led team published
one more in the journal eLife.
It seems as though almost everywhere
we look, we find young-looking carbon.
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DONATIONS
The Berean Call (TBC) has always operated on
the belief that God will provide as we seek His
face, so we do not make appeals for financial
help. Although the ministry operates primarily on donations, these are freewill and not
solicited. Through the years, TBC has seen God “do
exceeding abundantly above” all that was asked
or thought.
CONTACTING US
tel: (541) 382-6210 • fax: (541) 385-6025
orders and donations: (800) 937-6638 or
(541) 382-6210
e-mail: tbcoffice@thebereancall.org
website: www.thebereancall.org
online store: store.thebereancall.org
The Berean Call is a nonprofit 501 [c] [3], tax-exempt
corporation registered in the State of Oregon. It
is overseen by an independent board which has
full and final authority over all corporate assets,
personnel, and affairs. (09/19)

SHIPPING RATES & OPTIONS
$3 - DISCOUNT SHIPPING (US)
Your items will be shipped by the cheapest
method, delivers in 7 - 21 days.
$7 - FASTER SHIPPING (US)
Your items will be shipped by USPS First Class
Mail or faster, delivers in 3 - 7 days. (Street
address required.)
If you require a specific shipping method, or want
FedEx expedited shipping, we will charge you the
actual shipping cost. Customers who buy at wholesale or ministry discounted pricing also pay actual
shipping cost. Please provide a street address to
get the lowest shipping cost.
FOR INTERNATIONAL ORDERS ONLY:
Please use the calculation below to estimate your
shipping costs. If actual shipping costs are less,
we will adjust what we charge you. If shipping
charges are more, we will contact you.
First pound is $15, each additional
pound is $5
Example: a 10-pound package is $15 (first pound)
+ $45 (9 additional pounds) = $60
We will use International Priority Flat Rate Boxes
whenever possible to reduce postage costs.
If you pay with a credit card, we will charge the
actual amount of shipping. If you pay by check or
cash, we prefer to refund you with store credit. You
may also choose to receive a refund by check or
specify that the difference be used as a donation.

(http://bit.ly/2yXsjHn)
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NEW! BOOKLETS FROM ROB CONGDON
Oops! I Thought I was
a Four-Pt Calvinist
Congdon—Rob Congdon writes: “New Calvinism has re-invigorated
the teachings of traditional Calvinism and is
sweeping throughout
Christianity today, dividNEW!
ing Christians and influencing what is taught
in churches, seminaries, and schools. After
inductively studying the Bible’s teaching on
human depravity, election, grace, and perseverance and then comparing my conclusions
with Calvin’s teaching, I concluded that I
could no longer call myself a four-point Calvinist, for his five points did not agree with
what my study had revealed to me. This book
offers a system of theology that I simply call
‘Biblicism’ because I believe it harmonizes
with the Scriptures.” Congdon Ministries
International, 84 pp.

B02090

wt .3

$9.00

How New Calvinism
Serves Satan’s
Purposes
Congdon—In this transcript of a message delivered at the 2014 Grace
Conference, Dr. Congdon
carefully outlines and
uncovers the strategies
NEW!
that Satan is using to “set
the stage” for his worldwide religion and
government that will be established during
the Tribulation. He also explains how the New
Calvinist movement may be a part of Satan’s
plan as he uses earnest individuals to unwittingly spread it throughout Christendom.
Dr. Congdon discusses three forms, or divisions, within the New Calvinist movement
that enable its basic doctrines to be accepted
within a wide spectrum of Christianity: NeoPuritans, Contemporary New Calvinists, and
Neo-Calvinists. Congdon Ministries International, 36 pp.

B02092

wt .2

$7.00

New Calvinism’s
Upside-Down Gospel
Congdon—“Why should
I care about New Calvinism?” Time Magazine
declares New Calvinism
to be one of “10 Ideas
Changing the World Right
Now” with its “micromanNEW!
aging diety” totally controlling “sinful and puny
humanity.” Calvinism “is back.” Churches
and their congregations have felt the impact
of this repackaged and modernized Calvinism
as it has emerged in contemporary Christianity.
John Piper has called the conservative, fundamental, Bible-teaching Christian’s gospel of
grace, “The Upside-Down Gospel.” This will
be an eye-opening study into one of the deeper
and darker teachings of New Calvinism, a side
often missed by other studies. It clearly will
reveal whose gospel is truly “upside-down”
and who has inverted it. Congdon Ministries
International, 31 pp.

B02094

wt .2

$7.00

DAVE HUNT TRAVELS TO ISRAEL BOOK AND DVD BUNDLE
Judgment Day! Islam, Israel, and the Nations
Hunt—In what is possibly the most comprehensive and clear-cut
examination of ancient biblical prophecy and modern-day Middle
East politics regarding Islam, Israel, and the nations, Judgment Day!
is an eye-opening page-turner for scholars, analysts, pastors, professors, politicians, and laypeople alike. Amazing historical facts and
first-hand insight make this book a thrilling, sometimes troubling,
read—but one that is necessary for an accurate understanding of the
prophetic times in which we live. In this no-holds-barred documentary, Dave Hunt skillfully dissects the myth of Palestinian claims to
“the Promised Land,” and exposes the fraud, deceit, and treachery of an international
community allied against the Jewish nation. The Berean Call, HB, 455 pp.

B05858

$24.00

wt 1.9

TBC Israel Tour: Prophecy vs. Experience,
The God of Prophecy, and In the Garden
The Berean Call—TBC is pleased to release this prophecy-packed
collection of videos that follow Dave Hunt on his visit to Israel in
1993. The talks titled: Prophecy vs. Experience, The God of Prophecy, and In the Garden are all centered on the life of Jesus and the
prophecies He will fulfill. These videos capture a unique visual of
Dave preaching on location in Israel, as he reads to us powerful scriptures pointing to
the return of Christ. Viewers will be excited and encouraged by this theme of the Lord’s
return, as Dave points to the nearby mount and says, “But one day He’s coming! And
His feet will land on the Mount of Olives. Here we are. I mean—It’s amazing, it’s a
real place! The Bible is true!” These messages are even more relevant and powerful
today as we draw closer to the Lord’s return. 1 DVD, 113 min.

DVD317

SET123
6

wt 0.2

Regular $33.75 — Save $13.75 on set!
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wt 2.1

$9.75

$20.00

SAVE 50% ON JUDGMENT DAY!
MP3 AND CD PRODUCTS
Judgment Day!
- Audiobook
Hunt—Read by Search the
Scriptures Daily radio, producer, Gary Carmichael—
enjoy the complete, unabridged audiobook
edition of Dave’s definitive work, Judgment
Day! The Berean Call, 15 hrs.

SALE!

CD119 12 CDs wt 1.0 SALE $20.25
MP3119 1 MP3 disc wt .2 SALE $11.25

Judgment Day!
- Radio Discussion
Hunt/McMahon—Dave Hunt
and T. A. McMahon take us on
a radio journey through the prophetic times in which we live in this 38-part
Search the Scriptures Daily broadcast discussing Dave’s book, Judgment Day! Islam, Israel,
and the Nations. The Berean Call, 13 hrs.

SALE!

CD120 10 CDs
wt .9 SALE $24.25
MP3120 1 MP3 disc wt .2 SALE $11.25
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NEW! THE CASE FOR ZIONISM BY THOMAS ICE
The Case for Zionism

Biblically Thinking about—Israel

Ice—The modern state of Israel has been a
nation for almost 70 years. When she was formed
and fought her early wars of existence, most
Bible-believing Christians believed there was a
real connection with what was going on in the
Middle East and Bible prophecy that predicts an
end-time return of the Jews to their land. While
support for Israel remains high in most evangeliNEW!
cal communities, we are seeing the beginning of
a decline, especially among younger evangelicals,
who question whether modern Israel really relates to end-time Bible
prophecy. The Case for Zionism brings together biblical, historical,
and legal arguments for the legitimacy of the startup nation known as
Israel. In this book, Thomas Ice answers many of the contemporary
arguments being used by both secular and religious communities to
undermine what he believes is the hand of God at work in our own
day. New Leaf Press, 219 pp.

B31533

wt .6

$14.00

TBC—The Biblical account of Israel and
the Jews is accurately recorded and God’s
preservation of them throughout history
demonstrated by her survival and astonishing rebirth as a nation in 1948. Their
very presence shows the fulfillment of
the promises of God to a people that He
chose and whom He has kept. From its
obscure beginning, the Nation of Israel
has assumed a prominent role in media
reporting, particularly concerning their presence in a tiny geographic
area of the earth. Yet, who are these people that are often called “Israelites” in the Old Testament? And what role do they play in God’s
plan for humanity? Discover the answers to these questions in Biblically Thinking about Israel! Includes study guide and audio CD.
Booklet 36 pp., Study Guide 16 pp., and CD 78 min. Price includes
shipping in the USA!

BBSET05

wt .2

$7.00

LEARN TO EVANGELIZE AND SHARE YOUR FAITH — SAVE ON THESE MARK CAHILL PRODUCTS
One Heartbeat Away
Cahill—Can you prove there is a
God? Doesn’t evolution disprove
the existence of God? Can you
really provide evidence that the
SALE!
Bible is true? What happens after
you die? Many exciting stories are
presented in a user-friendly style—everything
from near-death experiences to what celebrities believe. This book is primarily written to
help you to learn how to share with the nonbeliever, but it will also be good for those of
you who want to be armed with answers to the
questions that you are likely to get when you
are out there sharing and witnessing. BDM Publishing, 240 pp. Audiobook: 1 MP3 CD, 6 hrs.

B66572
MP3161

wt .7
wt .1

$15.00 SALE $12.00
$15.00 SALE $12.00

“Holiness of God”
and “Watchman on
the Wall”
Cahill—What is holiness?
How am I supposed to
imitate it? Understanding this
supreme attribute of God will keep us from
sinning, motivate us to witness, and inspire
us to praise! The second talk on this DVD is
called “Watchman on the Wall.” As this world
continues to seemingly spin out of control,
are you sounding the trumpet? Are you
challenging people to flee the wrath to come
that Luke 3 talks about? Watch this message,
and start sounding the alarm! 1 DVD, 114 min.

DVD320 wt .2 $17.50 SALE $12.00
SET104

2013 TBC Conference:
Mark Cahill (CD audio)
TBC—Listen to Mark Cahill
at the 2013 TBC Conference in Bend, Oregon. Talks
SALE!
include: Pray for B.O.B. and
Don’t Be a Stranger. Each session concludes with a Q&A. As an added bonus,
the set includes our “Remembering Dave” segments. Over the past 17 years, the Lord has
used Mark to equip and encourage others to
boldly stand up for what they believe. Many
people respond to Mark’s talks by saying they
finally feel equipped to share their faith in
Jesus Christ. Cahill speaks at worship services,
camps, retreats, schools, college campuses, and
youth conferences.

CD170

wt .3

$7.00 SALE $5.00

One Thing You Can’t
Do in Heaven
Cahill—As believers,
we all know that we
MP3
should tell others about
the Lord, but we often don’t
know how. This practical audiobook will give
you ideas for starting conversations, examples of witnessing situations, and answers to
common questions to help encourage, challenge, and equip you to reach both friends and
strangers for Jesus! Read by the author, the
MP3 disc also includes a bonus track, “It’s
Not Blind Faith,” an hour-long message giving evidences of the Christian faith. 1 MP3
CD, 4 hrs., plus bonus track.

MP3162

wt .1

“The Bible: God’s Word”
and “Hey Stranger...”
Cahill—Learn to discern
whether what someone is
saying is biblical or not.
“The Bible: God’s Word”
provides biblical answers to objections
and questions. The second talk is “Hey
Stranger...” Did you know that more than
80 percent of the witnessing in the New
Testament is to complete strangers? We
can’t make friends with everybody, but we
need to preach the gospel to all creatures.
1 DVD, 102 min.

DVD321 wt .2 $17.50 SALE $12.00

$15.00 SALE $12.00

“Lukewarm No More”
and “Stand Out”
Cahill—Is it possible
that you are going to a
lukewarm church? Or could
you be lukewarm in your
faith? Watching this message will make it
very easy for you to figure that out. The
second message on the DVD is called “Stand
Out.” Mark says, “It was a message that I gave
to an audience of youth pastors and youth, but
the message will challenge anyone of all ages.
It is the challenge to stand for the Lord in our
culture no matter whom we are with or where
we may be.” 1 DVD, 115 min.

DVD322 wt .2 $17.50 SALE $12.00

The Mark Cahill DVD collection (all 3 DVDs shown above) — Reg $52.50 • SAVE $20.00
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NEW!

TBC 2019 CONFERENCE DVD SET
TBC—The entire 2019 conference is now available on DVD video! Featuring the following
talks—T. A. McMahon: “The Send” Deception
Part 1 and 2, and Seed-planting Witnessing. Jay
Seegert: This Changes All: Flood in the Book
of Genesis; Christianity, Logic, and Science, and
Genesis and the Authority of Scripture. Greg
Durel: Things That Are Different Are Not The
Same, and Religious People Don’t Think, They
Just Follow. 8 DVDs.
DVD297
wt .7 $40.00

•TBC

ORDER

FORM

— PLEASE

SUBMIT

ENTIRE

PAGE•

❶ ORDERED BY: ❒ address correction or change below

❸ SHIP TO:

Account No. __________________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip ___________

City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip ___________

❹ PAYMENT:

❷ CONTACT INFO:

In case we need to contact you regarding your order

❒ same as “ordered by” ❒ alternate address below ❒ this is a gift to

(PLEASE — IN U.S. FUNDS ONLY)

❒ CHARGE to my credit card

Phone Number (__________) ___________________________________________

Card Number __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __

E-Mail ______________________________________________________________

Expires on (mm/yy) __ __ / __ __

To sign up for automatic e-mail news, please visit our website: www.thebereancall.org
and click on “subscribe” to create a user name and to see the newsletter options.

❺ ORDER RESOURCES:
Item
Code
		___________

Security code ___________

Signature _____________________________________________________________

❒ CHECK or money order enclosed / check number _______________________
Please print all information clearly and use catalog item codes

Title/Product		
Price
Description			
____________________________________________
________

Weight
(Int’l Only)
________

Quantity Total Weight
Ordered (Int’l Only)
______ ______

Total
Price
_________

		___________

____________________________________________

________

________

______

______

_________

		___________

____________________________________________

________

________

______

______

_________

		___________

____________________________________________

________

________

______

______

_________

		___________

____________________________________________

________

________

______

______

_________

		___________

____________________________________________

________

________

______

______

_________

ê SHIPPING NOTE: U.S. customers must choose $3 slower shipping or $7 faster shipping. International customers see page 5 for shipping rates.
6 WEIGHT:

(Int’l only)

7 TOTAL ORDER: Product Total

Shipping Fees

Donation

❒ If my funds exceed product and shipping costs, please keep balance as a gift

Total Enclosed

Thank You!

✆ 800-937-6638 • 541-382-6210 7:00am – 4:30pm Mon-Fri (pst) 8 Online: store.thebereancall.org ✉ PO Box 7019 • Bend OR 97708

